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Let's pause here a moment and dream a bit of yesterday as
we present to you the 1955 \øHITE CAP. Preserved in these
pages with the power of pen and camera we, the staff, hope to
have prepared for you a book of pleasant and unforgettable
memories.
After three years of living together, studying, working, and
praying for God's help in our lives; we dreamed of the day
when our initial dream would be fulfilled. Now rve have come
to the end of our road but yet a beginning, too. For not one of
us will stop here. \Øe shall continue to fulfill nerv dreams the
rest of our lives.
rùØe rvould like to take this time now to thank all of those
who helped us fulfill our dream of becoming a part of the time-
honored profession and also to those who helped us to fulfill
our dream of this the L955 \øHITE CAP. To all of you we
extend our thanks.
Come with us now into a dreamland of remembrances and
share with us our Book of Dreams,
'n\ffi
T be Florence Nigbtin,gøle Pledge
I Solemnly Pledge Myself
Before God,A.nd In The
Presence Of This Assembly:
To pass my life in purity and to practice my profession faithfully.
I \nLL abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous, and will not
take or knowingly administer any harmful drug.
I \ilLL do all in my power to maintain and elevate the standard of my pro-
fession, and will hold in confidence all personal matters committed to my
keeping, and all f.amily af.f.airs coming to my knowledge in the practice of
my profession.
\øITH loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his work, and devote
myself to the welfare of those committed to my care.
In
MR.
Mernoriøm
BILL CLAYTON
CROSSING THE BAR
by
Alfred Lord TennYson
Sunset and euening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bør,
lYhen I put oilt to sea'
But suclt ø tide as mouing seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
lYhen that which drew fuom out ,he boundless deep
Turns again home,
Tøilight and euening bell,
And after that the darþ!
And may tltere be no saì'ness of farewell,
lYhen I embarþ.
For thoøgh from out our bourne of time and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
ll/hen I haue crossed tÌte bar.
Ded,icøüion
To Oør Pørents . . .
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To our class sPonsors
MRS. SMITH and DR. HO\øARTH
You have been a real and important part in helping us
to fulfill our dreams in our three years together. You've
helped us through the bad times, our many gripe sessions,
going to New Orleans' encouraging us when we felt de-
feated, helping us with our never failing ( ?) projects
and pulling us through that long struggle "the Juniot
slump"-with your parties, talks and good h u m o r.
You've also enjoyed with us our good times, laughter
ancl foolishness, successful events and helped us to realize
that these three years will continue to have a place in our
hearts, as both of you always will.
$.
Solicitad,e
REV, F. J. r. MTCHTGÂN
From Lg52lVhite Cøp
One Friday on Calvary, as in a hospital ward
Three men lay dying-among them our Lord.
T'was the worst case of neglect that was ever recorded;
These patients whose pain Pilate had ordered.
On three hard beds in the shape of a cross
\Without pillow or blanket, no nurse would endorse.
Now the One in the center our attention should claim;
Jesus of Nazareth, the chart gave His Name.
A cardiac condition, examiners find-
Excessive love for the whole of mankind.
Now you who are nurses, just listen to this;
Unsterilized nails pierced His Feet and His \üØrists,
And what about this for cruel medication ?
Vinegar and gall were His Lips 'leviation.
His Back men wounded by blows and welts,
Yet no soothing ointments relieved the hurts.
No cold compress was applied to His Eyes,
The world's greatest lover just hangs there and dies'
Not a grain of morphine, not a tourniquet set,
As Mary's Son slowly bleeds to doath.
The chart then concluded, as further we see;
"The sad Man from Nazareth died about three"'
His loved ones mournfully went their way-
His Mother, Magdalen, and John so they say'
Now don't blame the Jews for this frightful neglect,
Our sins did it all; our sins do it yet.
This treatment of Christ demands reparation,
It falls to you Nurses of this generation'
\Øhenever you see anyone in Pain.
Just make believe it is Calvary again,
And do for the patient what you wish they had done'
For the Man in the Center-The Innocent One'
Ir will thrill His Angels, it will please Him, too;
Just keep at it gfuls, till life's work is through'
And when after death your soul mounts on High,
God will "C"P" you again in His Name in the sky'
And on Judgment Day when heaven you will win,
Because nursing your patient you really nursed Him!
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MR. JAMES QUINN
A.c.ç ì.¡ lan 1 Ad. m ini s tr ator
MR. GARTH \øALKER
A¡.¡ i.¡ lan t Adm in i.ç tr at or
Adrninislrøtor' s Messøge
,ts you go out into the professional u,orld I think it wise to con-
sider the quotation from ancient literature, "In the Sweat of Thy
Face Shalt Thou Eat Bread." \Work is not a penalty from which we
cannot escape but a blessing which we would wisely accept. It is by
work that honest upright men and women are forged and great
souls are disciplined. It is by this means that man's ambitions are
accomplished, his dreams realized, and his hopes fulfilled.
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MRS. EILEEN ENGLAND
Director of Nurtes
MISS MARY CURTIS
Narsing Oflice
S etetary
Office
MRS. HELEN KING
Atsistant Dircclor ol Nurtingit Cbarge of Narsing Seruice
MISS PHYLLIS HELSEL
Supervisor of Subsidiary
Personnel
MRS. BETTY MEREDITH
Night Supervisor
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Narsing
MISS VIRGINIA .ALB,TUGH
A¡¡i¡tant Dhector of
Nwting in Cba4e of Edacation
MRS. EVELINE
PINKSTON
.A,ssistant Evening
Supervisor
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MRS, .ALICE L,{NGSHAIù(/
Evening Supervisor
MRS. JE,{N DE,{RDORF
,{ssistant Night
Supervisor
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MRS. MARGUERITE SIMS
Day Housemother
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MISS META RABE
Nursing Arts Inst¡uctor
MRS. LILLIAN BURRO\üS
Assistant Nursing Ârts Instructo¡
Student Rec¡eation
MISS JUNE BEÂUV.AIS
Obstet¡ical Clinical
Instructor
MRS. RUTH FRANZ
Public Health Co-ordinato¡
Student Health
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MISS BERNICE RIECKMAN
Science Instructor
MISS RUTH \øARD
Medical-Surgical
Clinical Instructo¡
MRS. NELLIE LAMPP
Evening Housemother
MRS. CH,{.RLOTTE SMITH
Night Housemother
The Elite meet to eet ! Bug-hunting, gids?
'Watch those waistlines !
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DR. JAY HO\øARTH
S ponsor
^LICE 
McCRATW
Pre-¡ ìden t
\øILMA THOMPSON
S e cretar y
CL,ASS COLORS
Lavender Yellow
Seniors
CLASS OFFICERS
CLASS SONG
"The Lord's Prayer)'
MRS. VIOLA SMITH
S þont or
BÄRBARA MON,THAN
V ice Pre.cident
J¿,CQUELINE LATHROP
T rea¡trer
CLASS FLO\)øERS
Yellow Roses
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On September 3,1952,32 entered O.M.H.
Boy were we dreanters then! Our definition
of a nurse was one who touched the patient's
fevered brow and zoom . . . he was as
good as new; \Øas our dream shattered when
in November we were handed bedpans to
empty and somehow we didn't have that
miraculous touch we'd dreamed about. How-
ever, the faculty almost had to ask us to take
off our uniforms we really thought we
looked like "Flo" herself.
On the floors, we tried to shine as nurses,
but sometimes we pulled some real boners;
for instance, the patient who still is scratching
his back from his toothpaste backrub given
him by one of our brilliant pre-clinicals.
School office is still trying to wade through
all those error reports we wrote, we offered
to help them get rid of a few but . . . SØe've
all been wondering if Clara Marie Siems ever
learned the difference between a MALE man
and a MAIL man; she really had our instruc-
tor puzzled at the time.
\We had a real gory Halloween Party for
the student body . . . our first one. \We really
had a swell time and that's where "The
Clown Act" was discovered. Cottrell and
Monahan still wonder how it happened . . .
some wish it never had.
\üØe'll never forget the day we all tramped
through the streets of Orlando in the Mem'
orial Parade and heard on the sidelines as we
passed "Oh, they're letting the aides march
now." Did we feel like "it" we'll not say
what.
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H"y . . . grab a cloud and come on up.
and let's reminisce !
S"y. . . DO YOUREMEMBER\øHEN . . .
Then at last, Christmas and New Year's
vacation. Did we feel important spouting off
those hugh words half of which we didn't
know the meaning.
Our Red Letter Day was February 22 . . .
CAPPING. There were only 27 capped, 5
had already left us. We did everything but
sleep with that cap on for the next few weeks.
\Øe chose our sponsors then and we
couldn't have gotten two more wonderful
people than Mrs. Smith and Dr. Howarth.
They stuck by us through thick or thin . . .
most of it was pretty thick.
\Øe were now privileged enough to give
medicines, poor patients ! \We practiced giv-
ing LM.'s on each other and most of us
carried pillows to sit on at all times. One
poor girl nearly fainted because the needle
came off the syringe and she was sure she
had broken the needle off in her instructor's
. . . place of administration. It was hard to
dissolve ihat phenobarbital in water to give
by hypo, but we sure tried.
Special services, J-Il, and night duty were
our next enjoyable ( ?) hospital experiences.
Surgery really was fascinating to most of us,
espãcially when one of our intelligents threw
u*^y 
^ 
specimen to be taken to Pathology on
he¡ first day there. 'ùØonder how "Dahlin"
felt when Eason walked out during one of his
heated discussions! Poor doctors! 3-i1 was
one nightmare for most of us, furious doc-
tors, error reports and one big rush' Night
duty was fine except for your world being
turned around and never being able to sleep!
funiors at last; No one seemecl to notice
bri .,s . . . but we made up for that, by going
into the biggest slump school office has ex-
perienced. lùØe started our journey to and
Îrom Net' Orleans for Psychiatry and Pedi-
atrics. At DePaul, we had everything thrown
at us . . . and I do mean everything especially
on Rosary 4 and Main 4. At Charity it was a
"survival of the fittest," with those on C
904-6-8-10. I think everyone still has bruises
from the little darlìngs ( ?). \We also had
obstetrics and diet kitchen. We hope we
never have to serve another diet or write
one ! The labor room was exciting to say the
least. \ùØe never knew what we were looking
for until the baby was almost there
then the monther gave us instructions on
what to do next.
\X/e had our first big project in our junior
year. A chili supper, guaranteed to give in-
digestion and ulcers. Surprisingly enough we
had few casualties and a wonderful time
was had by all. The proceeds brought our
senior class pins.
In the meantime we were all
selves engaged and unengaged.
leaving us to get married, but there was never
a dull moment with us . . . ask the house-
mothers.
September 3, 7954. . . SENIORS. A dream
come true. \Øe put a black band on our cap
and polished our shoes a little better, tried to
walk a little straighter and be a little mo¡e
professional to prove our seniority. \We now
iound ihat we really did have a chance to
graduate, but we were reminded by school
office that there was still another year to go'
Another Chili Supper and more ulcers. \Øe
did real well on this one and we decided to
buy our graduation uniforms with the pro-
ceeds. DREAMERS.
It was wonderful with no classes until they
told us we would go to the Tuberculosis Hos-
pital . . . six more weeks of classes. But when
we got there it was a grand experience. Every-
one gained 10 pounds and became f.at and
sassy.
As seniors we had two thrilling weeks in
the emergency room. \When a patient came
in we wanted to run or if we heard a siren
ou¡ heart fell and we wanted to push the
patient off the stretcher and get on ourselves.
Review classes started and our lazy life was
over, Oh well only five more months. In that
time we were given parties, banquets, and had
mucho fun ! Some of the luckier ones married
wonderful guys and lived happily ever after
(we hope).
September 4, t955 \X/ell, that will be it.
It was a wonderful three years, fun; friends,
hard work, all added up and has made bigger
persons of all of us and a DREA.M fulfilled.
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..THE LORD'S PRA,YER''
Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name;
Thy Kingdom come,
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
,{nd forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us
from evil: For thine is the Kingdom, and the
Power, and the Glory, forever.
Anen
THE LOST DREAMS
\ùØe entered O.M.H. together,
Each with one dream in mind,
But we watched them one by one
As each of them resigned.
JOAN SCHULTS
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Løst WiU ønd Testømenü
BODY ( ?), DO HEREBY BEQUEATH THE FOLLO\ØrNG:
TO THE FACULTY-Our hopes that the succeeding classes will be a little
more brilliant and studious than we were (impossible, of course).
TO THE FRESHMEN-Our hopes that you'll have as much fun as we did,
but stay out of trouble, as we didn't.
TO THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY-That age-old
home . . . phones in every room, fans, big closets, etc.
TO SCHOOL OF¡'ICE-Our ever-lasting absence,
and our stipend-add it to our pay!
TO DR. HO\øARTH AND MRS. SMITH-A year of peace and quiet-you
deserve it!
TO THE HOSPITAL STAFF-The privilege of working in the new wing.
TO THE HOUSEMOTHERS-A year of peace in a rest home, equivalent
to ayear of our absence.
TO THE MAIDS--Empty ashtrays, clean kitchen, house devoid of coke bot-
tles, books, dirty dishes, etc. (dream).
TO THE JUNIORS-A little less of what you've got and a little more of
what we had ! (conceit) .
Edwards manor, the surrounding estate, and two Cadillacs and chauffeurs
(you and the bicycles) . . . handle with care!
Our peeping Toms and prowlers . . . take good care of them, they're expensive
thèse days (if you're not careful the cops'll haul 'em off and you'll be
without one).
Our ability to cook food over that antiquated piece of tin with gas flame in
the middle . . . and still have it edible.
The bathroom window at the head of the stairs through which everyone gazed
fondly upon our countenances!
Our successful parties, our mysterious jaunts, midnight sessions, and ability
to get along with each other (almost impossible, but we managed).
rùØell, we're practically leaving with nothinS, . . . stop the øill ! Have fun and
i
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dream of a new nurse's
stacks of error-reports,
remembe¡ the Class of. '55.
Signed, sealed, and delivered, on this Sept' 4; 1955.
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 19''
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Sponsor
ELLEN SHAEFFER
Pre¡ ident
EV,\ IüøARD
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CLASS COLORS
Blue \Øhite
CLASS OFFICERS
CL,A.SS SONG
"I lVould Be True"
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V ice Pres ident
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DeLand, Flor.ida
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JEAN B,ATCHELDER
O¡lando, Florida
JUNE BTA,BCOCK
Appomattox, Virginia
MARY BURGER
Manchester, Tennessee
rq,NN L¿,UGHREY
St. Cloud, Florida
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JO ANN FLEMING
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RUTH LUNDY
Schenectady, New York
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Deland, Florida
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GERRY McCALL
\ùØintet Haven, Floricla
ÄNN PRI]ITT
Daytona Beach, Florida
CLARA REAG,{N
St. Cloud' Florida
M.A,RJORTE STOVER
Maitland, Florida
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JOYCE RISTER
Orlando, F.lorida
DOROTHY VAN METER
'Winter Pa¡k, Flo¡ida
DENZIL MIDDLETON
rüØinter Haven, Florida
ELLEN SH^AFFER
Orlando, Florida
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EVA ìùüARD
Lakel¿nd, Florida
DR. DUNCAN McE\Ø,{N
S pouor
JOAN HUTCHISON
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RUTH JEAN PÂTTON
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CLASS COLORS
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CLASS OFFICERS
CL.A.SS SONG
"You'll Neuer ll7alþ Alone"
MISS BERNICE RIECKM.AN
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Iù(/ANDA ALTER
Tampa, Florida
JEAN ATCHISON
Orlando, Florida
JESSIE BYRD
Sanford, Flo¡ida
SYLVIA CHEIøNING
Odando, Florida
BETTY JO ANDRE\øS
Auburndale, Flo¡ida
Klq,Y BROUGHÁ,M
Clarion, Pennsylvania
CAROL LEE CALD\øELL
rJüinter Park, Florida
SANDRá, COX
Lake Hamilton, Florida
S,{NDRA CREIGHTON
Tampa, Florida
DUÁ,NE DIEÂS
Tampa, Florida
MARGARET GREEN
Odando, Florida
J¡{NET HOAGUE
New Srnyma Beach, Florida
YVONNE DEÁ.N
Eagle Rock, North Carolina
LOU FOSDICK
Ft. Pierce, Florida
RUBY HELMUTH
Clermont, Florida
JO^AN HUTCHTNSON
North East, Pennsylvania
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MARY¡.NN KEITER
Orlando, Florida
VIRGINIA, IATHROP
Deland, Florida
VIRGINIÁ. MALLENDER
Orlando, Florida
RUTH JEAN P,{TTON
Orlando, Florida
Iq.NTOINETTE LÁ,KE
Daytona Beach, Florida
B.å.RB¿,RÁ, M.ACKAY
Orlando, Florida
DELORES MILSTED
Sanford, Florida
KÂTHRYN PETERS
Palmetto, Florida
SHIRLEY SEMPLE
Tampa, Florida
ANN SMITH
Mayo, Florida
RUTH SPIDELL
Daytona Beach, Florida
BARB.¿{'R^ JO ULMER
Tampa, Florida
JENNIE YON,ALLY
Tampa, Florida
A Dreøna
I dreamed a dream as a lonely child
\Øhich seemed destined to remain unfilled.
But that dream came true-as they sometimes do,
If hard enough you've willed.
I saw a nurse in blue and white
\With a cap and a velvet band,
And she was solemnly speaking
\Øhile a lamp she held in her hand.
I dreamed of the girl, night after night,
And her lamp set fire to my soul,
She became a paft of my very being
And her life became my goal.
I've waited long to see who she was
For her face was hid by the light.
But with her lamp in her hancl,
I know she will stand
So I can see her tonight.
But somehorv or other I know who she'll be
Though it's hard to believe she is true
That I'll be the girl with the lamp in her hand,
The girl in the white and the blue.
.Author Unknorvn
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T be Orønge Mernoriøl Hospitøl Alømmøe
OEFICERS
Presid.ent 
---.--SARA RUTH MILLINOR
Vice President .......-...---- 
-.----------LUELLA BULMAN
Recording SecreÍary .--HAZEL \øHITE MARZOLI
C orr e s p ond in g S e u et ar y ----.---LOUISE MARTIN THOMPSON
Treasarer 
-.-----DOROTHY MOBERLY BAGGETT
BOARD MEMBERS
LOLA VINES
BETTY EVANS
MILDRED CALD\øELL
PROJECTS FOR YEAR
Arousing interest for better attendance.
Entertaining graduating class of t955.
Plans made for Homecoming-postponed because of
building of new wing.
Med,ical a,rod Hospitøl Auxòlöøry
Ffl::i. , J
To the Medical and Hospital Auxiliary we.would like to express our sincere
appreciation of their willingness to keep us in every way they possibly could.
We'lt never forget the "Shipwreck Party," swimming at the Aquariurn, skating
at the Coliseum, and many concerrs and plays we attended. Again we say
thanks to you.
't
MRS. \øADE
OR Technic Supervisor
MRS, HILLBURGER
Diet Therapy and Nutrition
DR. HAROLD TORRANCE
MR. BILL KINC
In appreciation for your willingness to help us in every way you possibly
could. The entire staff of the 1955 \Øhite Cap would like to express their
gratitude and thanks for the wonderful photography ar,rd art work which you
so graciously helped us. \Øithout your assistance we know this BOOK OF
DREAMS could not have been possible.
Pørt-Tårne Føcul'ty
JUNIOR COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS
MR. NETøELL L. COLLINS
Chemistry Instructor
MR. LACY HALL
Psychology and Sociology Inst¡uctor
€D\^/ARDS
_FñET- 
I
There is another one we're trying to teach a little etiquette, rü(/e went down
to Antoine's, and all sat real close so Jackie could pick up her pie with her
fingers . . . She hasn't changed a bit.
Miller isn't here yet. she just phoned and said the old car broke down.
Ken's still going to college and they still have the old 1398 Càdillac.
Sylvia is teaching a class of "male nurses" now. rü(/e don't know who's
learning what bui we hear she has quite an enrollment and it's still increasing.
You should see "Herself Muldoon" Monahan. She's supervisor of aides on
L South. She has the most unusuál house. one room and nothing but mirrors.
She spends most of her free time there. She's still looking for that tall dis-
tinguished man . . . we think we'll introduce her to Mark.
Alice McCraw's a big business tycoon now from all the money she made
babysitting. She now owns the "You Have'em \$Øe Raise'em" agency. \üe
tried to get her to loan Dudie a couple hundred but . . .
Clara Marie is living in California, but Lany gre her a boost on a cattle
car and she made it on time per usual. She's now writing her book on "The
Art of Being a Calm Professional Nu¡se."
IØilma and Irvin are nov¡ living in the darkest jungles of Africa, exter-
minating bugs from some r¿re plants. she took a quick trip on the south end
of a bound train to get here. You should see that hair-do and the ring in the
nose...socanniblish!
Youtsey's Dr. Honey's private scrub nurse now. She still has a hard time
carcyingaround that rock, especially with the other one added.
Sara is raving on and the house is jumping and we're having a big banquet
at Tiny Diny. \üØish you were here.
Love your Classmates,
Odando, Florida
Noverber t,196,
Dearest Audrey alias Chop Chop,
This is the 10th reunion of our class since we all shared our dreams at
O.M.H. and our being together again is like 
^ 
$azy mixed-up dream come true.
Remember ole' "Cocky" Cottrell, well she is here with us and guess what?
She still can't make up her mind about where she'Il hang her hat. She has
started a book called "The Art of Emptying a Bedpan," but she is still doing
research on the subject.
Dudie's football team is coming along fine, but l don't know what we'll
ever do with the other six. . . . Yes, Dudie and \üüally afe on welfare now.
Remember the shack that Eason was always talking about? \Øell she's got
it now. Chuck says in another 2 y,eats he'lt be through with his OB Residence'
Frankie just rolled in on her "Hot-rod cut down wheelchair." She and Dave
own their own pharmacy now, cheaper that way.
One moment of silence now. Sara has just walked in and she has a few words
to say. You've probably read about her in the "FIoo Flung Dung" news. She
is quite the socialite nor/ you know.
Mary Emma rode her horse down from Tennessee. You know she's stiÍl
living in them thar hilts and we're having to teach her a few rules on etiquette'
P.S. She brought a rcaðingof Jimmy's voice and she plays it for us P.c.-¿.c.-
h.s.-and p.r.n.
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CONSTRUCTION_NE\T IÙøING
CENTRÂL FLORIDA BLOOD BANK
AERITIL VIEIÍ RE,{R GROUNDS HOSPIT¡{L
PARKING LOT
WINTER PARK
Phone 3-1291
Congratulations
to the Class of 1955
FAIRCHILD FUNERAL HOME
O. G. FAIRCHILD MILTON BRAY
ñov HogQulsr E. FRANK eARDNER
ORLANDO
Phone 2-81 18
Best Wishes
fo fhe
Class of 1955
LEE'S
TINY DINY
Specializing in
Food You Love fo Eat
CURB SERVICE 1522 KUHL AVE.
Best
to
Clqss
Wishes
the
of 1955
MEDICAL
f rom the
SUPPLY
of Orlando
COMPANY
. . . the ingredient which make¡ lhe difference
is vours at Cilizens N"üáiii-1il.k . . : ;hñ 
'yoú will find friendly, courleous service. . . . Two Drive-ln Tellers
where you may make de-
posits lo any accounl, 
^cðshchecks, or make installment
loan paymenls.
o
j Savings
o Checking
o Safe Deposit
o Travelers Checks
o Christmas Savings
o Vacalion Savings
. Special Checking
Aqcount¡
¡ Loans
o Bank-By-Mail
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO
The Bank of Courteous Serv¡ce
250 North Orange Avenue
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
EACH DEPOSTTOR TNSURED Up TO $10,000
BEST WISHES AND CONGRATULATIONS
to the
STUDENT NURSES OF ORANGE MEMORIAL
RECAPP¡NG
ORANGE STATE
TIRE SERVICE
1335 West Washington
Orlando, Florida
PHONE 3-0872
NEW AND USED
HUEHES TIRE COMPANY
l0l North Orange
Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida
PHONE s-óóô8
'{:z
=
ao)
Compliments
of
STEVENS AND SIPPLE
Ar
IIIAL 5-6641
.Ø%wù
,r&-
l.fnøn¡¡
hur lacÍlÍties hare no equal
Ín the south
CENTRALLY LOCATED
IN DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
3ó West Pine Street
Sincere Best Wishes
to
Class of '55
IRWIN RECU
COMO PHARMACY
South at Bumby
DODSON RADIO & TELEVISION
SERVICE COMPANY
2708 E. South St.
GENERAL ELECTRIC AND SYLVANIA
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Sales and Service
RADIO SERVICE "we service.ol"Ìf5:'TV and
FOR SERVICE ROYAL-CALL LOYAL
CONGRATULATIONS
from the
CH INA HOUSE
252 S. Orange Ave.
Open from ll A.M. to ll
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Phone 39153
#f
E
P.M.
Compliments
of the
CITY CAB COMPANY
226 W. South Sfreet
ORLANDO
FLORIDA
Congratulations
from the
PAULA ART SHOP
214 S. Orange Ave.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Phone 2-3540
AMtsULANCE
-_.-:-- PAU L
2419-21
L. DIXON
Ëdgewater Drive
RCA TELEVISION
Sales and Service
General Electric Appliances
PHONE 5-5575
f.!i
for
prescriptions 
- 
cosmetics 
-gifts 
- 
housewares 
- 
piece goods
notions 
- 
baby depf. 
- 
iewelry
fountain 
- 
special lunches 
- 
toys
SHOP AT
"Orlando's Most Unusual
Drug Store"
MATTH EWS PHARMACY
I 124 Kuhl Ave.
PHONE 3-ó413
CONGRATULATIONS
from
YOUR RENAULT DEALER
REHSE GARAGE
242 Boone St.
Orlando
PHONE 7924
Best Wishes
from
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE COMPANY
Orlando Winter Park
BELK LINDSEY COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE
129 and 133 W. Church St.
PHONE 2-5562
RALPH LUCIUS-Owner
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
CLASS OF '55
from
COLON IAL
BARBER
SHOP
AIR
CONDITIONED
I l0ó Colonial Drive Phone
BEST WISHES
to the
Graduating Class of '55
from
MATTHEW'S
DISTINCTIVE WOMEN'S APPAREL
ló W. Central
Orlando, Florida
CONGRATULATIONS
to ihe
CLASS OF '55
HAWTHORNE FUNERAL HOME
JAMES T. THORNE-Funeral Director
930 Kuhl Ave. Phone 5-2589
lø ftnþnl
Phone 2-5333
POWELL FURNITURE COMPANY
"lt's a pleasure to serve You in
Colonialtown"
GOOD FURNITURE AT FAIR PRICES
l0l0 E. Colonial Drive
to
WILSON'S SHOE STORE
"The Home of Good Shoes"
ló N. Orange Ave.
230ó Edgewaler Drive
ZoølrttV Q'nætut¿
Compliments
of
FERRIS SU PERETTE
24ll E. South St.
South at BumbY
WYro'
HEART OF FASHION
IN THE
HEART OF FLA.
Best Wishes
for the Finest ín
ASSOCIATED
RADIO AND TELEVISION
Oldest and Largest
Television Dealer in Orlando
I43 N. ORANGE AVE.
PHONE 5-15ôl
BU DDIES RESTAU RANT
ANGEBILT PHARMACY
Friendly Prescription Service
at all hours
FREE DELIVERY
lf lt's in Our Líne lt's a
Hundred fo One We Have
N. Orange Ave.
PHONE 983I
CONGRATULATIONS to the
Graduating Class
from
BUDDIE'S RESTAURANT
l0 N. Orange Ave.
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
ln Memory of
FRANK E. HUBBARD
""!åi,ifR\"'-
General Contractors
PAVING _ GRADING
BUILDING _ DRAINAGE
OFFICE AND SHOP
Fairvilla Road and
Orange Blossom Trail
PHONE 8ó03 0R 2-2342
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in
Helen Curtis
Cold Wave
Permanents
Expert Operators
JIM EDWARDS
Owner
HAIR STYLIST
Opposite
ORANGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
l4l I KuhlAve.
DIAL 2-8247
J4emo¡.íol ßt.uty J.al"n
WHITE HOSE
Variety of styles; {ull range
of sizes.
EASY.TO.CARE.FOR ITEMS
. . . in nylon, dacron, orlon:
miracle fabrics that scorn 'lhe
iron.
COME IN AND BROWSE
125 East Gore 
- 
Dixie Village
2912 Corrine Dr. 
- 
Edgewood Shopping Genter
53 No. Orange Ave. 
- 
Across {rom Beachom Thealre
5 Azalea Park ShoPPing Cenler
'ffi"l*"
Layaway
For Drugs in
College Park
ALBERT'S
DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
FREE DELIVERIES
2201 Edgewater Dr. Ph. 2-2481
To lnsure Your Flower
Needs, Let
ADA'S FLORAL SHOP
1022 Kuhl Avenue
Serve You
DAYS 2-79 r3
N]GHTS 3-2809
We Deliver Anywhere
S PE RT I'S
SHOE REPAIR
Congratulations
to the
Student Nurses
of
Orange Memorial
ORTHOPEDIC WORK BY
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION ONLY
9351/z Kuhl Ave. Orlando, Fla.
Rear of Margaret Ann
and Wee Wash lt
-(o*¡/*no/, '/ BON ART STUDIOS
2ó West Pine St. Orlando, Florida
PHONE 7695
DUNNAGIN
AND
GOLDMAN
Sheet Metal and
Fuel Oil lncorporated
óó0 West Fairbanks Ave.
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
PHONE
Day 35180
Nisht 21352
CALL LONG DISTANCE
Dial I l0
Courtesy
of
MANN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
I 719 So. Division St.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Phone 5-30ó0
Congratulations
to the
Class of '55
E]FTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
THE VILLAGE ELF
94ó Kuhl Ave. Ph. 
'102 |
Best Wishes
to the
Graduating Class of '55
from
BEN FRAN KLIN'S
SELF.SERVICE 5 & IO
945 Kuhl Ave.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Phone 3'2292
BON -ART STUDIOS
2ó W. Pine Sfieef
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
"Folks Come Where They Are lnvited,
and Stay Where They Are Treated Best"
Remember When You
Met the Folks for Cokes
and
Joined the Crowds
at STROUD'S
?
May Happy Roads
Ever Be Your Trend
And Return fo STROUD'S
When You Need a Friend
Compliments of
FLORIDA
STATE THEATERS
Beochom
Riolto
ColonY
Congratulafions
to the
Class of '55
Compliments
of the
Faculty of
ORANGE
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Orlando, Florida
QUAKER
COTTAGE
RESTAU RANT
Fine Foods
Fast Service
OpposÌte
Main Entrance
Orange Memorial Hospifal
SUNDRIES
A Complete Drug Store
Air-Conditioned
Motorcycle Delivery
Unlimited Parking Space
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS
TOILET EOODS
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
JEWELRY
STRATVDER'S PHARMACY
2700 S. Orange Blossom Trail
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Phone 2-23 ló
Our Congratulations to lhe
Graduating Class of
Orange Memorial Hospital
"You'll Always Find a Welcome
Here"
GRADY B. STRAWDER
Open 7 Days Weekly 7:30 - 10:00
"ort"ido;r o¡Jåri
Prescription Shop"
COOK'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
"Located in Hospital ãone"
3 W. COLUMBIA ST.
Phone 2-8104
----.Ï
A LITHOGRAPHED
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